Fundamental Principle of Air Distribution in Negative Pressure Isolation Ward {#Sec1}
=============================================================================

The volume of the isolation ward is not large, so the air distribution is relative simple. But the fundamental principle to control air pollution should be followed at first. The total trendy of air flow is consistent with the direction of gravitational deposition on pollutant, so that pollutant can be removed in the fastest way and in the shortest distance.

The size of the droplet nuclei aerosol generated by patient in the isolation ward is usually between 0.001 and 100 μm. Solid, liquid or the combined solid/liquid aerosol with the density ρ = 1 \~ 2 g/cm^3^ are much heavier than the air molecular. The transmission property of these aerosol is much likely.

Therefore, the air distribution schemes with up-supply and down-return (or exhaust), ceiling air supply and down-side wall air return (or exhaust), upside-side air supply and floor return (or exhaust) are usually adopted in the isolation ward.

It was recommended in the ASHRAE manual in 1991 that air supply outlet should be installed in the ceiling so that air can be supplied towards the sensitive area, the ultra-clean region and the seriously polluted region. Meanwhile, the surrounding exhaust air opening or the single exhaust outlet should be set near the floor. In this way, clean air could be supplied to the breathing zone and the working area, then downwards to the polluted floor area to be exhausted.

It was also pointed out by scholar Chan Fan during the research after SARS epidemic that the system with up-supply and down-return could effectively dilute and remove pollutant \[[@CR1]\]. Simulation result with computational fluid dynamics showed that this kind of design could reduce the crossflow of the polluted air in the SARS ward. It was also found that in the breathing area of the medical personnel at the position 1.5 m above the floor, the particle concentration containing virus was greatly reduced.

The air distribution scheme with down-supply and up-return, which is usually used in the computer room, has never been adopted yet in air cleaning and pollution control techniques.

The air distribution scheme with upper-supply and upper-return is used in the corridor and applications where occupant activity is rare without generation of pollutant. But in air cleaning and pollution control technique, it is usually not recommended. From the above examples, at least the following aspects of shortcomings can be found.The number of large particles with diameter 5 μm is relative large at the position with certain height (such as the breathing zone).Air velocity in the working area is usually small.The time for self-purification is long. Field test showed that it could be prolonged by one time.Short circuit of flow will occur, so that part of the supplied air and the outdoor air have no effect in the room.During the rising process, pollutant particles will cause pollution at places where they pass through.

This has also been noticed in "*Guidelines for design and construction of hospital and health care facilities*" by AIA in U.S.A. that when air supply outlet and air exhaust opening are placed on the ceiling or on the opposite side walls, short circuit will appear. In this way, the ventilation effect and the cooling/heating capacity are reduced in essence. The air distribution in the habitant room of the patient is of the same significance as the flow rate supplying into the room.

Next the detailed analysis for setting of the air supply and air exhaust openings will be presented in theory.

Velocity Field Near Return Air Opening {#Sec2}
======================================

The key to the aforementioned problems is the position of the return air opening. Therefore, the basic understanding for the velocity field near the return air opening should be established.

Here the common analytic method is used to analyze the flow field near the return air opening.

Return air opening is the limited sink. At first, according to the fluid dynamics, when the size of the suction inlet is very small, it could be considered as "point sink". When there is no resistance for the flow near the suction inlet, the working surface of the suction inlet is spherical. The air velocity *V* ~x~ at the distance *x* (m) from the suction inlet is$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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When the suction inlet is the return (or exhaust) air opening indoors, one side will be limited. The flow field is a half of the free sucked flow for the area 2*F* ~0~ \[[@CR2]\]. In the above equation, *F* ~0~ is replaced by 2*F* ~0~.

Meanwhile, the flow will result in the resistance. Since the opening has a certain size, the actual iso-velocity surface will become ellipsoidal from spherical, which is shown in Fig. [4.1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4.1Flow field near the return air opening

Experiment has shown that the calculated flow field with the above equation is close to the measured value \[[@CR2]\]. When *x*/*d* ~0~ \> 0.5, Eq. ([4.1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) can be used to calculate the air velocity at each point. For circular air supply opening, *d* ~0~ is the diameter of air supply outlet. For rectangular air supply opening, *d* ~0~ is the length of the short side. When *x*/*d* ~0~ \> 1.5, the actual attenuation rate of air velocity is larger than the calculation result \[[@CR3]\].

Suppose the area of the room is 15 m^2^ and the height is 2.6 m. There is one door and one delivery window in the room. The flow rate of the exhaust air from the room is only 120 m^3^/h \[[@CR3]\]. The size of two return air grilles is 2 m × 0.4 m × 0.4 m. Their shading coefficient is 0.9. The average air velocity of each return air grille is *V* ~0~ = 0.12 m/s. The corresponding air velocity is 0.2 m/s when the flow rate is 200 m^3^/h.

When the height of the breathing zone is 1.4 m, we obtained$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The air velocity in the breathing zone because of the rising flow by the return air grille becomes from 0.2 to 0.33 cm/s. As mentioned before, the actual attenuation rate of air velocity may be larger than the calculated value. So the air velocity of the rising flow is less than 0.2--0.33 cm/s.

Velocity Decay Near Air Supply Outlet {#Sec3}
=====================================

Compared with the attenuation rate of air velocity near the return air opening, the attenuation rate of air velocity near the air supply outlet is much small. According to the calculation by Zhang Yan-guo, the simulated air velocities in a laboratory with area 8 m^2^ are shown in Figs. [4.2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [4.3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [4.4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [4.5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [4.6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [4.7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [4.8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [4.9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, [4.10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, [4.11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}, [4.12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}, [4.13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}, [4.14](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"}, [4.15](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"}, [4.16](#Fig16){ref-type="fig"}, [4.17](#Fig17){ref-type="fig"}, [4.18](#Fig18){ref-type="fig"}, [4.19](#Fig19){ref-type="fig"} and [4.20](#Fig20){ref-type="fig"} \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. In these figures, *V* ~a~ is the air velocity in the working area with height 0.8 m.Fig. 4.2Measured attenuation of air velocity for the room with two air supply openings and with air cleanliness level 100,000 Fig. 4.3Measured attenuation of air velocity for the room with four air supply openings and with air cleanliness level 10,000 Fig. 4.4An air supply outlet with air change rate 10 h^−1^ Fig. 4.5Two air supply outlets with air change rate 10 h^−1^ Fig. 4.6Three air supply outlets with air change rate 10 h^−1^ Fig. 4.7Four air supply outlets with air change rate 10 h^−1^ Fig. 4.8One air supply outlet with air change rate 15 h^−1^ Fig. 4.9Two air supply outlets with air change rate 15 h^−1^ Fig. 4.10Three air supply outlets with air change rate 15 h^−1^ Fig. 4.11Four air supply outlets with air change rate 15 h^−1^ Fig. 4.12One air supply outlet with air change rate 25 h^−1^ Fig. 4.13Two air supply outlets with air change rate 25 h^−1^ Fig. 4.14Three air supply outlets with air change rate 25 h^−1^ Fig. 4.15Four air supply outlets with air change rate 25 h^−1^ Fig. 4.16One air supply outlet with air change rate 30 h^−1^ Fig. 4.17Two air supply outlets with air change rate 30 h^−1^ Fig. 4.18Three air supply outlets with air change rate 30 h^−1^ Fig. 4.19Four air supply outlets with air change rate 30 h^−1^ Fig. 4.20Comparison between experimental data and fitted result for attenuation rate of air velocity

From these figures, for the common number of air supply outlets, the air velocity will decay to be *V* ~a~ = 0.1--0.2 m/s after the supplied air reached the height 0.8 m (which is usually called the working area).

The attenuation relationship between the distance from the air supply opening and the air velocity can be found with the equation given by Liu \[[@CR6]\], i.e.,$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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For the common air supply outlet (which has smaller area than the case for local air cleanliness of one hundred, so the value of *r* is also small), the measured attenuation rate of air velocity is shown in Table [4.1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Table 4.1Attenuation rate of air velocity in experimentAir change rate, h^−1^Number of air supply openingsDesigned air velocity at air supply opening, m/sRatio of air supply areaAir velocity in the mainstream area with height 0.8 m, m/sAttenuation rate of air velocityAverage attenuation rateExperimentSimulation1510.540.030.320.410.430.4820.270.060.150.442511.020.030.550.460.450.4420.500.060.280.4430.340.090.020.4140.250.120.130.48

In short, the air velocity in the working area with upper-supply and down-return scheme is more than that with upper-supply and upper-return (or exhaust) scheme by hundreds times.

The Following Speed and the Deposition Velocity {#Sec4}
===============================================

Under the action with three kinds of forces including the gravitational, inertial (mechanical) and diffusional forces, the velocity of the particle itself and the distance of movement are very small. For a particle with diameter 1 μm, the distances of movement per second are about 0.006, 0.0006 and 0.0004 cm. But the air velocity of indoor air (including the convective velocity of thermal flow) is usually more than 0.1 m/s. In the air flow, small particles are almost transmitted with the same velocity as the velocity of the air flow.

According to theoretical calculation, for particles with diameter 5 μm when the density *ρ* is 1 g/cm^3^, the following speed is equivalent to 90% of the velocity of air flow. For particles with diameter 1 μm, the following speed reaches 99.9% of the velocity of air flow \[[@CR7]\]. Even when the density *ρ* is more than twice, the following speed reaches 90% of the former case. So for particles with diameter 5 μm with this density value, the following speed is still 80% of the air flow velocity.

Therefore, for many particles with diameter less than 5 μm, when air flows upwards (in upper-return or exhaust situation), particles will be exhausted upwards too. The difference between the trajectory of particles and the streamlines is very small, which is shown in Fig. [4.21](#Fig21){ref-type="fig"} and Table [4.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 4.21Schematic of the following speed Table 4.2Variation of the trajectory of particles and the streamlinesParticle diameterFor air velocity 0.3 m/s1.004 mm$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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For atmospheric dust with density *ρ* = 2 g/cm^3^, the deposition velocity *V* ~s~ of particles can be calculated as follows \[[@CR8]\].$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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It is shown that the upward rising velocity 0.2 cm/s at the working height 0.8 m is equivalent to the deposition velocity 0.15 cm/s. So the phenomenon for self-locking of particles is understandable.

Composition of Velocities and Vortex \[[@CR9]\] {#Sec5}
===============================================

When particles are below the return (or exhaust) air opening, they will be influenced by the suction force by the return air opening, which is the carrying force by the upward air velocity. Meanwhile, they will also be affected by the gravitational force and the combined effect of the supplied air and the vortex. When the working area is not just below the return (or exhaust) air opening and it is located in one side of the room, the influence of vortex will be much larger.

When the force by supplied air is equivalent to that by return air, particles will have nearly horizontal air velocity, which is shown in Fig. [4.22](#Fig22){ref-type="fig"}. When the flow rate of supply air is larger than that of exhaust air and the air velocity in the working area reaches the magnitude of decimeter per minute, the direction of velocity on particles must be downward, which is shown in Fig. [4.23](#Fig23){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4.22One schematic of force by airflow on particles Fig. 4.23Another schematic of force by airflow on particles

Therefore, for particles with diameter less than 5 μm, although the deposition velocity is small, with the influence of air velocity only horizontal movement or rotating movement will appear. Upward rising movement will never occur. This means that these particles will wander around the breathing zone of occupant.

Position of Air Supply, Exhaust and Return Outlets in Isolation Ward {#Sec6}
====================================================================

Fundamental Principle {#Sec7}
---------------------

It has been mentioned in the previous section that the fundamentals of air distribution in the isolation ward are that the total trend of air flow should be consistent with the deposition direction of pollutant by gravitational force. Therefore, the priority is the scheme with upper-supply and down-return.

With this general principle, there are many specific combination schemes for the positions of air supply and return (or exhaust) openings. This is the content which will be introduced in this section. First of all, the basic principle for this problem will be discussed.

The first basic principle is that unidirectional flow is easily realized with the designed positions of air supply and return (or exhaust) openings.

The concepts of directional flow and unidirectional flow in the air cleaning technology are different, which were confused before. The core of unidirectional flow is that the direction of flow is single, the streamlines are comparatively parallel, and the air velocities are relatively uniform. While the implication of unidirectional flow is that the total trend of airflow direction is fixed, which passes from the clean area towards the polluted area or through the clean area → potentially polluted area → polluted area. Streamlines are not required to be parallel, and air velocities are not required to be uniform. Figure [4.24](#Fig24){ref-type="fig"} shows the unidirectional flow in the cleanroom. Figure [4.25](#Fig25){ref-type="fig"} shows the directional flow in the cleanroom.Fig. 4.24Schematic of unidirectional flow Fig. 4.25Schematic of directional flow

It is shown that in the flow field of directional flow, local vortex could exist. But the total trend of airflow is fixed, which passes from the clean area (near the position below the air supply outlet) to the polluted area (near the operation table).

In the infectious isolation ward for microorganism pollution control, the CDC manual in U.S.A. published in 1994 clearly stated for the required directional flow that the ventilation system should be designed and balanced to force air passed through less polluted area (or relative clean area) to seriously polluted area (or relative unclean area). For example, air should flow from the corridor (relative clean area) to the isolation ward for pulmonary tuberculosis (unclean area), so that pollutant can be prevented from dispersing into other region. By setting relative low pressure in the area where air is supposed to flow into, the direction of airflow can be controlled.

Therefore, with the principle of directional flow, the scheme with exhaust air on single side wall is usually adopted.

Meanwhile, the manual from CDC provided specification on the positions of air supply and exhaust (or return) air openings based on the requirement of directional flow. One type of air distributions is to place the air supply opening at one side of the room, which is in the opposite direction facing the patient. Then air is exhausted at one side of the patient. Another kind of methods is that it is more efficient to supply air at lower temperature than that of the indoor air. In this case, air is supplied near the ceiling, and then it is exhausted near the floor.

Obviously the former method is the side air-supply and side air-exhaust scheme, and the latter is the top air-supply and down air-exhaust scheme.

For the side air-supply and side air-exhaust scheme (please refer to the figure later), ASHRAE manual has different opinions. It is believed that when air supply and exhaust openings are placed on the opposite side walls, short-circuit will occur from the supplied air to the exhausted air. This will reduce the ventilation performance and the cooling/heating capacity essentially. It can also be predicted that for upper air-supply and upper air-exhaust (or return), this shortcoming will be more obvious.

The second basic principle is that for more than one patient, they are not situated in upstream or downstream side of the airflow with the designed positions of air supply and return (or exhaust) openings. This is one important principle for prevention of cross-infection. For example, when two sickbeds are placed in parallel, and when air supply opening is placed at the left of the left sickbed while air exhaust opening is set at the right of the right sickbed, the right bed is located in the downstream of the left sickbed, which is prohibited.

The third basic principle is that it is beneficial to protect the medical personnel with the designed positions of air supply and return (or exhaust) openings, especially the potion of the air supply outlet. This has already been emphasized in the previous chapter.

As for as the air distribution is concerned, the CDC manual pointed out that in order to provide the optimal air distribution, the positions of the air supply and exhaust openings should be designed in such a way that clean air should flow through the possible working area of the medical personnel at first, and then flow through the pollution source, and enter into the exhaust air opening. In this case, the medical personnel will stay in the upstream of the airflow, although it is not possible to realize this kind of arrangement.

In the early version of ASHRAE manual in 1991, the necessity of directional flow with air supply from the breathing zone of the medical personnel at first has been pointed out. In usual condition, air is supplied from the air supply outlet installed on the ceiling, and then supplied to the sensitive ultra-clean area and the seriously polluted area, and exhausted by air exhaust opening near the floor. In this way, clean air flows through the breathing zone and the working area, and then flows downwards to the polluted flow area to be exhausted.

The forth basic principle is that the performance of the air distribution should be good enough for dilution purpose, and the draft sensation on patient should be avoided.

Three kinds of air opening positions were given in CDC manual (1994), which are shown in Figs. [4.26](#Fig26){ref-type="fig"}, [4.27](#Fig27){ref-type="fig"} and [4.28](#Fig28){ref-type="fig"}. They are usually cited or imitated by researchers. It is required that the air exhaust (or return) openings are placed at the side wall near the head of patient (on the lower wall or middle of the wall). Meanwhile, the air supply openings are usually placed above the sickbed, or above the tail position of the sickbed, or on the wall near the tail of the sickbed. However, the issue of protecting the medical personnel is not considered in these schemes (Fig. [4.28](#Fig28){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4.26One form of the air distribution recommended by CDC in U.S.A Fig. 4.27The second form of the air distribution recommended by CDC in U.S.A Fig. 4.28The third form of the air distribution recommended by CDC in U.S.A

Moreover, experiment was performed by Jinming Shen and Weipeng Deng for the single side top-supply and opposite side lower-exhaust scheme, which is shown in Fig. [4.29](#Fig29){ref-type="fig"} \[[@CR10]\].Fig. 4.29The air distribution with the single side top-supply and opposite side lower-exhaust scheme

The theoretical analysis and numerical results on these schemes of air distribution by Deng \[[@CR10]\] are summarized and presented in Table [4.3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Table 4.3Analysis on different air distributionsSchemeAnalysisSimulated resultOne form of the air distribution recommended by CDC in U.S.A.Upward rising airflow is formed in the upper region of the room, which drives the exhaled droplet from the patient upward to the upper region above the sickbed. The ventilation efficiency of the room is the worst![](418244_1_En_4_Figa_HTML.gif){#d29e1610}The second form of the air distribution recommended by CDC in U.S.A.Strong mixed airflow is formed in the upper region of the room, which drives the exhaled droplet from the patient to disperse indoors. The ventilation efficiency of the room is worse. Draft sensation on patient face will appear![](418244_1_En_4_Figb_HTML.gif){#d29e1623}The third form of the air distribution recommended by CDC in U.S.A.The ventilation efficiency can be improved when the air velocity at the air exhaust opening above the sickbed is 1--2 m/s. But in this case the air velocity on the face of the patient reaches 0.5 m/s, which will cause the strong draft sensation![](418244_1_En_4_Figc_HTML.gif){#d29e1636}The air distribution with the single side top-supply and opposite side lower-exhaust schemeWith optimal design, the performance of the double shutter is the best. The angle between the upper louver and the horizontal plane is 60º, while that between the lower louver and the horizontal plane is 40º![](418244_1_En_4_Figd_HTML.gif){#d29e1649}

But among these schemes, how to prevent the unreasonable phenomenon shown in Fig. 10.1007/978-981-10-2923-3_3 is not considered.

It is firstly proposed the concept of protecting the medical personnel by the mainstream area in the research project on the isolation performance of the isolation ward \[[@CR11]\].

Related Assessment Index {#Sec8}
------------------------

There are several assessment index for the performance of the combined positions of air supply and exhaust openings.The dimensionless height when the pollutant concentration above the patient mouth reduces to 1% of the concentration in the breathing zone of patient \[[@CR4]\].

The larger the height is, the easier the indoor pollutant disperses into the breathing zone of the medical personnel, and the larger the risk on the medical personnel standing by is.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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2.The dimensionless average concentration indoors at certain height

This dimensionless concentration reflects the dispersion and dilution velocity of the exhaled pollutant from patient, as well as the influence of air distribution.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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3.The ventilation efficiency in whole room

This value reflects the ability for removal of indoor pollutant by airflow. The larger the value is, the better the removal efficiency is. In this case, the quantity of the dispersed pollutant indoors is less. The ventilation efficiency value could be larger than 1.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$E = \frac{{N_{E} - N_{S} }}{{N_{V} - N_{S} }}$$\end{document}$$where E is the ventilation efficiency in whole room; *N* ~E~ is the pollutant concentration at the air exhaust (or return) opening; *N* ~S~ is the pollutant concentration at the air supply opening; *N* ~V~ is the average pollutant concentration indoors.4.Predicted percentage of dissatisfied due to draft *PD* \[[@CR10]\]

The value of *PD* is based on the draft sensation on patient face. It reflects the decay rate of air velocity and the sensation for uniformity of airflow.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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For comfort air-conditioning system, the air velocity near the face of people should be less than 0.12 m/s. It is pointed out in ISO7730 that the value of *PD* should not exceed 15%, so that the draft sensation can be avoided.

Results from Numerical Simulation \[[@CR10], [@CR12]\] {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------------

Geometric model of the isolation ward with single sickbed

The actual geometry of the isolation ward with single sickbed is 4.5 m × 3.15 m × 2.7 m. There is one sickbed inside (1.9 m × 0.9 m). The air supply outlet is placed on the ceiling (1 m × 0.32 m). The air return opening is set near the sickbed (0.5 m × 0.2 m). Given the actual condition occurred in the ward, the patient model was placed on the sickbed (During experiment, the model can stay with recumbent position. Aerosol can be exhaled from the nasal cavity), at each side of the sickbed one medical personnel model was placed.

Feng et al. proposed four schemes for positioning of air openings based on the principle of the mainstream area, and performed numerical simulation \[[@CR12]\]. The relative positions of objects in these schemes are presented in Figs. [4.30](#Fig30){ref-type="fig"}, [4.31](#Fig31){ref-type="fig"}, [4.32](#Fig32){ref-type="fig"}, [4.33](#Fig33){ref-type="fig"} and [4.34](#Fig34){ref-type="fig"}. The detailed information of these schemes are: Fig. 4.30Schematic of scheme No. 1 with two return air openings. (Air supply opening *B* was placed above the tail position of the sickbed. Rectangular air return openings *a* and *b* were set at both side near the head of the sickbed) Fig. 4.31Schematic of scheme No. 2-a with one return air opening. (Rectangular air supply opening A was placed above the standing position of the medical personnel. The position of air return opening b was the same as Scheme No. 1) Fig. 4.32Schematic of scheme No. 2-b with two return air openings. (The position of air supply opening A was the same position in the above scheme. Rectangular air return openings *a* and *b* were set at positions as Scheme No. 1) Fig. 4.33Schematic of scheme No. 3 with one return air opening. (Air supply opening *C* was placed on the ceiling above the door. Air return opening *b* was set the same place as Scheme No. 1) Fig. 4.34Schematic of scheme No. 4 with one return air opening. (Air supply opening A and B were placed in the same places as Scheme No. 1 and No. 2. Air return opening *b* was set the same place as Scheme No. 1) Scheme No. 1: Two air return openings. Air supply opening B, air return openings a and b, patient 2 and virtual medical personnel 1.Scheme No. 2-a: One air return opening. Air supply opening A and air return opening b.Scheme No. 2-b: Two air return openings. Air supply opening A and air return opening a and b.Scheme No. 3: One air return opening. Air supply opening C and air return opening b.Scheme No. 4: One air return opening. Air supply opening A and B, and air return opening b.

2.Simulated results for single sickbed Simulation condition

The air change rate was 12 h^−1^. The size of the mouth was 0.02 m × 0.02 m. The respiratory rate of patient was 8 L/min. The temperature on the surface of patient model was 37 °C. It is an unfavorable condition with the temperature 37 °C. It was the surface temperature during the quilt is uplifted for health examination when the patient caught the fever with high body temperature. If the temperatures on the surface of patient model were set the same as the air, the simulated result will be unrealistic. (2)Dimensionless height

Comprehensive comparison of dimensionless heights in various schemes is illustrated in Fig. [4.35](#Fig35){ref-type="fig"}, where the value of *h* is based on the position of patient mouth.Fig. 4.35Comparison of dimensionless height when pollutant concentration decays to 1 % of that in the wound

From the figure, the dimensionless height for scheme No. 2-a with one return air opening is the smallest, which is the most favorable for protection of medical personnel.(3)Dimensionless concentration

It is the ratio of the average pollutant concentration indoors to that near the mouth of patient at certain height for various schemes, which is shown in Table [4.4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. In the table, the height is based on the floor.Table 4.4Average dimensionless concentration indoors at certain height for various schemesHeight0.65 m1.1 m1.5 m∑Scheme No. 1: two air return openings4.11 × 10^−2^2.33 × 10^−2^5.53 × 10^−3^0.000699Scheme No. 2-a: one air return opening3.58 × 10^−2^3.13 × 10^−3^8.15 × 10^−5^0.000399Scheme No. 2-b: two air return openings5.12 × 10^−2^5.86 × 10^−2^6.67 × 10^−4^0.0011Scheme No. 3: one air return opening3.50 × 10^−2^3.61 × 10^−2^1.66 × 10^−2^0.000877Scheme No. 4: one air return opening2.59 × 10^−2^3.39 × 10^−2^9.68 × 10^−6^0.000597

From Table [4.4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, the dimensionless concentrations at certain height for scheme No. 2-a with one air return opening and No. 4 are the lowest.

It was found in simulation that for scheme No. 2-a with one air return opening, the area where dimensionless concentration was larger than 10% is the smallest, and the corresponding dimensionless height in the vertical direction is the lowest. But for scheme No. 2-bN with two air return openings, short-circuit appears for part of the airflow, which worsens the performance of the air distribution indoors and elevates the height for dispersion of pollutant by 16.8%.(4)Situation with two sickbeds

Simulated results show that for two sickbeds, under the condition of normal respiratory rate (8 L/min), the sickbed A has no influence on the sickbed B. When the respiratory rate exceeds 20 L/min, the heights of pollutant dispersion near the patient for all the schemes are larger than 1.5 m, which is beyond the breathing zone of the standing occupant. In this case, risk will be formed for the medical personnel.

When the respiratory rate exceeds 80 L/min, mutual influence will appear for exhaled pollutant in various schemes.

Therefore, under most conditions, the cross infection between multi-bed can be avoided.(5)Ventilation efficiency in the whole room

Based on the simulated result by Deng \[[@CR10]\], the ventilation efficiencies with six different positions of air supply and return openings are shown in Table [4.5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}.Table 4.5Comparison of the ventilation efficiency for six different positions of air supply and return openings in the isolation wardVentilation efficiency in the whole roomThe single side top-supply and opposite side lower-exhaust schemeUp-supply and up-return with high efficiency air cleaner (CDC from U.S.A.)Up-supply and two-side return (CDC from U.S.A.)Single deflection grilleDouble shutterSquare ceiling diffuserLow-velocity perforated ceiling supply air outlet*E*1.172.060.850.710.290.50

From Table [4.5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, the ventilation efficiency with the up-supply and up-return scheme is the lowest, which is consistent with the conclusion in Sect. [4.1](#Sec1){ref-type="sec"}.(6)Perceived percentage of dissatisfied due to local draft

The perceived percentage of dissatisfied was obtained for six different positions of air openings by Deng \[[@CR10]\], which is shown in Table [4.6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}.Table 4.6Comparison of PD on patients with six different positions of air openings in isolation wardAssessment indexThe single side top-supply and opposite side lower-exhaust schemeUp-supply and up-return with high efficiency air cleaner (CDC from U.S.A.)Up-supply and two-side return (CDC from U.S.A.)Single deflection grilleDouble shutterSquare ceiling diffuserLow-velocity perforated ceiling supply air outletAir velocity near the face, m/s0.050.050.090.050.030.13*PD*,%004.5006.8

From Table [4.6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, when the perceived percentage of dissatisfied is required to be less than 5%, the air velocity near the face should not exceed 0.1 m/s.

According to the research by Shen, Deng and Tang \[[@CR10], [@CR13], [@CR14]\], the ventilation performance with displacement effect for the double shutter is much better than that of other air openings. A certain angle of supplied air can be formed with the double shutter, which could reduce the draft sensation on the surface of patient (refer to the next section). When the angle between the upper louver and the horizontal plane is 60º and when the angle between the lower louver and the horizontal plane is 40º, the performance of air distribution is the best. In this case, the air distribution indoors is shown in Fig. [4.36](#Fig36){ref-type="fig"}. The schematic diagram for the dispersion of pollutant indoors from the coughing process of patient is shown in Fig. [4.37](#Fig37){ref-type="fig"} \[[@CR10]\].Fig. 4.36Dispersion of airflow indoors with the double shutter Fig. 4.37Dispersion of droplet indoors from coughing of patient with the double shutter

From all the figures shown in Sect. [4.3](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"}, when the air supply outlet is not above the face of patient, the relationship between the air velocity at the height 0.8 m and the air velocity at the air supply outlet can be obtained, which is shown in Table [4.7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}. With the conditions in the table, the air velocity near the face can be less than 0.1 m/s.Table 4.7Relationship between air velocity at air supply outlet and that near patient faceAir change rate, h^−1^Number of air supply outletsAir velocity at air supply outlet, m/sAir velocity at height 0.8 m, m/s1010.50.111020.50.0551520.750.0952530.400.1092540.400.073

Experimental Validation on Performance of Opening Position {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------------------------

Experimental method

The most effective and intuitive way to validate the air distribution is to perform microbiological measurement. Figure [4.38](#Fig38){ref-type="fig"} shows the layout of the isolation ward in experiment. Figure [4.39](#Fig39){ref-type="fig"} shows the profile of the air supply and exhaust openings.Fig. 4.38Layout of the air supply and exhaust openings in simulated isolation ward Fig. 4.39Profile of the simulated isolation ward

The effect of the air supply and exhaust openings is as follows.Air supply or return opening with self-purification (No. 1, 4 and 5 in the figure). It can guaranteed the room to perform self-purification rapidly, and the background concentration can be the air cleanliness level 1000. In this way, the measurement error can be reduced.The combination of air supply outlets A, B and C, together with air return (exhaust) openings a and b, forms the aforementioned four schemes in Sect. [4.6.3](#Sec9){ref-type="sec"}.

2.Experimental result Fig. [4.40](#Fig40){ref-type="fig"} shows the sampling positions of the precipitating bacteria in the isolation ward. For sampling the bacterial concentration on bed, the sampling positions were on the bed, which is shown in Fig. [4.41](#Fig41){ref-type="fig"}. Other sampling positions were placed on the floor.Fig. 4.40Schematic of the sampling positions. **a** Photo-of-Petri-dish-on-floor. **b** Location-of-sampling-positions-in-isolation-ward Fig. 4.41Schematic of the sampling positions on the bedThe distribution of the mixed bacteria is presented in Fig. [4.42](#Fig42){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4.42Distribution of the mixed bacteria in the isolation wardFrom Fig. [4.42](#Fig42){ref-type="fig"}, for scheme No. 1 (Air supply outlet B with air return openings a and b), the average concentration of the mixed bacteria is 1.1 CFU/petri dish. For scheme No. 2-a (Air supply outlet A with air return opening b), the average concentration of the mixed bacteria is 1.6 CFU/petri dish. For scheme No. 4 (Air supply outlet A and B with air return opening b), the average concentration of the mixed bacteria is 1.3 CFU/petri dish.The concentration of the experimental bacteria for different schemes in the isolation ward is shown in Fig. [4.43](#Fig43){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4.43Distribution of the actual experimental bacteria with different schemes in the ward (n = 12 h^−1^, the concentration of the bacterial solution is 8 × 10^−10^ pc/mL)The distribution for the concentration of the settlement bacteria in the region facing the operator is shown in Fig. [4.44](#Fig44){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4.44Distribution for the concentration of the settlement bacteria in the regions where operator stands or faces to

3.Analysis

At first, three kinds of the upper-supply and lower-exhaust schemes play the same role in the cleaning of indoor air. Based on the data of the mixed bacteria shown in Fig. [4.42](#Fig42){ref-type="fig"}, the difference is not obvious for the concentration range 1.1--1.6 CFU/Petri dish. Moreover, under the condition of the air change rate 12 h^−1^ (which could corresponds to the air cleanliness level 100,000), the bacterial concentration reached the value within air cleanliness level from 1000 to 10,000. This means the isolation ward has a certain capacity of air cleaning.Based on the principle of protecting the medical personnel, the experimental result for scheme No. 2-a (with one air return opening) is quite prominent.The area of the sampling positions shown in the rectangular frame shown in Fig. [4.40](#Fig40){ref-type="fig"} is in front of the patient, which includes the sampling points 22--25 and 27--30.In this area, the average bacterial concentration for scheme No. 2-a (with one air return opening) is 8172 CFU/Petri dish. The average bacterial concentration for scheme No. 1 is 10007 CFU/Petri dish. The concentration for scheme No. 1 is larger than that for scheme No. 2-a (with one air return opening) by 22.5%. For sampling points 22--30, the concentration for scheme No. 1 is larger than that for scheme No. 2-a (with one air return opening) by 25%.Therefore, it is meaningful to adopt scheme No. 2-a (with one air return opening) in this aspect. As mentioned before, this result has been proved by numerical simulation.Although there is no experimental data for scheme No. 2-b with two air return openings and scheme No. 3, it is shown from numerical result shown in Table [4.4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} that the concentrations in the breathing zone at the height 0.65--1.5 m for scheme No. 2-b with two air return openings and scheme No. 3 are larger than scheme No. 2-a with one air return opening and scheme No. 4.It has been mentioned before that it is not important how much is the average indoor concentration, but the concentration in the working area of the medical personnel should be lowest. Therefore, the performance of scheme No. 2-a with one air return opening is superior to that of scheme No. 1, scheme No. 2-b with two air return openings and scheme No. 3.Why the concentrations for sampling points 26--32 on the bed for various schemes are obviously larger than other sampling points? The concentration of scheme No. 2-a with one air return opening is larger than the indoor average concentration by two times, which is also larger than that for scheme No. 1 by three times and larger than that for scheme No. 4 by three and four times. This is because these petri dishes were placed on the bed, which is close to the pollutant source. This is understandable.The whole performance measured for scheme No. 4 is superior to that of scheme No. 2-a with one return air opening and scheme 1, while the performances of the latter two schemes are better than other schemes by both measurement and simulation. Based on the simulated result by Weipeng Deng shown in Table [4.4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, the performance for the scheme with one-side top-supply is the best. Therefore, it is easy to combine these findings for understanding purpose. Because of the advantages of these two schemes, they are widely used.As mentioned in Sect. 10.1007/978-981-10-2923-3_3, the area of the air supply outlet can be enlarged until the air velocity at the air supply outlet is not less than 0.13 m/s.Two air supply outlets can be placed separately as the scheme No. 4, on condition that the air supply velocity is not less than 0.13 m/s.
